WHAT IS THIS?

A CIRCULAR ECONOMY IS FUNDAMENTAL TO REACH SUSTAINABILITY
IT PROVIDES
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION

ARGUMENTATION MAP
The circular economy

This argumentation map based on the Robert Horn’s principles for information
mapping aims to describe the points supporting and disputing the importance of the
application of a circular economy to reach environmental, social and economic sustainability.

IT RELEASES PRESSURE
FROM EXPLOITATION
OF RESOURCES

IT DECREASES
SOCIAL COSTS

A legend is provided to help you, the reader, navigate through the map.
The map can be read on multiple levels.
The main question (“A circular economy is fundamental in order to reach sustainability”),
leads you to the main claims. These are interconnected and are provided with supportive claims, rebuttals and argumentations position in such a manner to allow you the most
comprehensive and rapid understanding.

In many cases dissipative material
losses cover point and diffuse
emissions with no option for recovery

If a claim is disputed by a rebuttal a connecting arrow will show the statement
“is disputed by”, in the same way if a claim is supported by an argumentation the
connecting arrow will show the statement “is supported by”.
This rule also applies to rebuttals, so if a rebuttal is being supported or disputed by an
argumentation the connecting arrow will show respectively “is supported by” and
“is disputed by”.

It decreases waste generation
and fosters energy consumption
reduction

Green and red circles will allow you to understand the first level of relevance of the map.
These will help you identify at first sight supportive and refuting areas as a tool to locate
immediately possible points of intervention in order to obtain the results proposed to the
main question.

EU could lead to savings in greenhouse
gas emissions of over 1 million tonnes
per year

About the content

The implementation of a circular economy is rooted in the need for a sustainable,
resilient and profitable economy so to maintain and foster humans’ welfare and
advancement in assonance with the biosphere we live in. If this is to achieve production
and consumption systems will need to move from the linear approach of extraction,
consumption and disposal, to circular production systems characterized by closed
material loops, the use of cascading energy methods and technological innovation.
It is now time to have a new look at how we manage resources so to integrate
environmental protection, reduce exploitation of resources and decrease social costs,
so to guarantee future prosperity, effective technological development and a more
egalitarian society that perceives nature as a source of resources but also as the system
in which our society is embedded and that ensures our sustenance.
This argumentation map highlights the reasons why and why not the circular economy is
important not just for sustainable development and environmental protection, but also as
a way to ensure growth and profit in favor of a stable and egalitarian economy.
The information is divided in supportive and disputing argumentations aiming at
providing you with the tools to assess the importance of the circular economy to
reach sustainability and economic prosperity while keeping our attention on feasibility
constraints and enhancers, and economic opportunities.

Avoidance of ground, water and
air pollution

Current approaches to waste
reduction have sometimes resulted
in problem shifting

Re-stabilization of naturals cycles:
The current economy resulted in a
global consumption of NPK fertilisers
(Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P),
Potassium (K)) increased by 435% from
1961 to 2009 (from 31 million tons to
167 million tons) 47, but many soils
now suffer from a negative nutrient
balance, where nutrient removal is
greater than the input

Reduction of land use and
protection of biodiversity:
Rapid economic development in the
past century has translated into severe
pressures on species survival as a
result of increasing land-use change,
environmental pollution, and the
spread of invasive alien species

There is a clash between mining and
indigenous population: By means of
material loops and cascading social
impact can be decreased because of
optimal use of resource, this decreases
pressures on mining territories and
their inhabitants

Recycling 1kg of aluminium saves up
to 6kg of bauxite* 4kg of chemical
products and 14kwh of electricity
Veolia achieved a breakthrough in
converting ‘wastewater carbon’
into biomass rich in PHA, which has
mechanical properties equivalent
to polypropylene and is thus
valuable in making consumer
plastics and chemicals

We could recover nearly 30 million
tonnes of nitrogen, 5 million tonnes
of phosphorus, and 12 million tonnes
of potassium

For example in Ghana, it has become
glaringly difficult, for mining
companies who rely on extensive
tracts of land to operate to coexist
with indigenous communities whose
livelihoods are intrinsically connected
to the land they live on

Valuable plastic that could be
recycled and used in new products is
instead waste adding to landfill space
and accumulation in the sea killing
sea life at an estimated 1,000,000
sea creatures per year

Decreased pressure on Rare Earth
Metals which represent a future
geopolitical issues due to security
of supply in addition to current
issues related to sources from war
conflict areas

Only in the case of a decoupling
between economic development
and the use of material resources,
can secondary production catch
up with the demand and it will be
possible to substantially reduce
primary production of critical material

IT IS
FEASIBLE

IN FAVOR OF THE CLAIM
The bigger, the more important
A new generation of customers is
prepared to prefer access over
ownership, favoring leasing schemes

AGAINST THE CLAIM

Companies are interested: More than
90 international enterprises subscribe
to the concept of the circular economy
being profitable

74% of Europeans believe that
environmental protection can boost
economic growth, and 56% believe
that the EU is not doing enough to
protect the environment

Among the politicians that make
national policy, going green is
often viewed as a fast track to an
in-the-red budget

While farmers’ markets and
Prius sales are humming along
now, household product makers like
Clorox just can’t seem to persuade
mainstream customers to buy green

The bigger, the more important

OR ARGUMENT

Through energy conservation:
The application of cascading energy
schemes and reduction of mining
activities

The recycling of one kilogramme
of plastic, for example, saves up
to 70 MJ (Mega Joules)
With global economic development
continuing in a business-as-usual
mode and a projected population
growth of 30–40% until 2050 (UN,
2007b; Lutz et al., 2004), we should
expect another sharp rise in global
material Extraction.

Recycling 1kg of aluminium saves up
to 6kg of bauxite* 4kg of chemical
products and 14kwh of electricity

Decreased pressure on Rare
Earth Metals

At the global level the volume of
waste electrical and electronic
equipment (WEEE) from which Rare
earth metals can be recovered is
enormous and estimated to be
between around 50 million tonnes
per annum

It offers new market opportunities

Heavily polluting and resource
intensive industries will be forced to
adapt or shut down which will result
in job losses
Cultural acceptance is a big barrier

DISPUTING A CLAIM

It provides costs savings and
higher profits

It’s a long term plan for a stable
economy

It provides security of supply:
War conflict, economic instability and
depletion of resources in the country
from which the materials are extracted
could lead to insecurity of supply and
unstable prices

According to the public recycling
officials of Pennsylvania, for every
ton of paper that is recycled, the
following are saved:
• 17 Trees
• 275 Pounds of sulphur
• 350 Pounds of limestone
• 9,000 Pounds of steam
• 60,000 Gallons of water
• 225 Kilowatt hours
• 3.3 Cubic yards of landfill space

IT IS
ECONOMICALLY
VIABLE

Material recovery from E-waste can
also prove to be dangerous

SUBCLAIM/ SUBQUESTION

ARGUMENT

In many cases dissipative material
losses cover point and diffuse
emissions with no option for recovery

The majority of critical metals
have dissipation rates of over 50%.
Especially the rare earth metals,
indium, gallium, and germanium,
which are particularly important for
low carbon energy generation.

Currently consumer electronics
- filled with hazardous chemicals end up discarded in China and India
where they are disposed of by hand.
Resulting in environmental and
compromising inhabitants’ health

Mining is a dangerous activity with
acute effects on the socio and
environmental context within which
it operates

It reduces remediation costs

SUPPORTING A CLAIM OR

The majority of critical metals have
dissipation rates of over 50%.
Especially the rare earth metals,
indium, gallium, and germanium,
which are particularly important for
low carbon energy generation.

Competition for resources is likely to
increase progressively over time which
brings a consequential risk of
geopolitical instability as competing
interests seek to capitalise on key
global resources

By adopting closed loops waste
management treatment facilities in
2005 in Germany alone led to a
reduction of 56 million tonnes of
carbon dioxide (CO2) per year
generated by municipal waste in
2006 compared the 1990 baseline

Nutrients, heat, partially treated waste
water or CO2 can be converted back
into high-value biological products or
energy using much shorter and more
resilient supply chains

Products are not designed for
material disassembly which makes the
reuse of resources very challenging

In a recent UK based survey of 435
companies in total 72% indicated
that they are looking to engage with
waste management providers to
collaborate and implement closed
loop systems (Edie, 2013)

In 2011 Sales of Green Works have
fallen to about $60 million a year, and
those of other similar products from
major brands like Arm & Hammer,
Windex, Palmolive, Hefty and
Scrubbing Bubbles are sputtering

Normative barriers are very strong

Large companies and their main
suppliers might be big enough to
adopt the principles of a circular
economy, but the majority of
companies must rely on external
providers to create closed loops

It’s a big technological challenge

Many EU-countries have recently put
into place a consistent policy for the
bio-economy including biobased
products

Waste legislation is not built for
recycling and refabrication: European
commission withdrew on February
25th, 2015 the previously approved
bill on circular economy

First-vice president of the European
Commission Timmermans promised
a later reintroduction with more
ambitious goals

By reducing land use: More than
400.000 ha worldwide used for
copper mining (2011) Expected
growth 6 – 7 times until 2050
We know from the performance of
the Member States that have
already got to nearly 70% recycling
rates that it is feasible even for the
Member States that are landfilling
more than 80% (Janez Potočnik
July 2nd 2014)

Each production system has
manifold areas for improving the
overal efficiency of operation and
hence decrease costs
Jobs creation: closing material
loops will require an ever stronger
engineering and operators workforce to create and operate the new
material use schemes

It’s a change from short term profit
to long term profit

For steel the global net material
savings adds up to 100 million tonnes
of iron ore which would account for
40% of the demand in 2025

Recovering the materials is not
always economically feasible

New value chains can result in massive
productivity gains. Up to four times
the amount, enough to tackle the
estimated 40 billion ton material
shortage we’ll reach by 2050.

Sorting and processing recyclables
alone sustain ten times more jobs
than land filling or incineration on a
per tonne basis. Estimations suggest
that if an average of US$ 143 billion
were invested in waste management
over the period 2011-2050, a total
employment of 25-26 million could
be created in the waste sector
by 2050

By decoupling revenues from
material input higher profits will
be made

Co-processing of materials brings
cost of production for high value
products down

It’s a major innovation engine
stimulating new business opportunities

It costs $4,000 US to recycle one ton
of plastic bags, but a ton of recycled
bags only sells for $32

There is $13 million worth of iron,
gold and copper in sewage sludge
per 1 million people in urban areas.
This would globally only account for
0.07% of total current metal sales

Between 2000 and 2011, green
industries grew by more than 50 %
in the EU, making them one of the
few sectors to have consistently
flourished despite the crisis.

A PRODUCT MADE FOR THE
For steel the global net material
savings could add up to more than
100 million tonnes of iron ore in
2025 which would account to 40%
of the demand

The cost of re-manufacturing mobile
phones could be reduced by 50%
per device

MURAL-THON 2015
It stabilizes cost of resources by
decreasing elasticity through security
of supply

Due to insecure resource supply
in the current linear economy in
2011 the cost of lanthanum oxide
fundamental for magnets increased
~21 folds in comparison with 2009
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